
From: Heysel, Garett
To: Vankeerbergen, Bernadette
Cc: Fink, Steven
Subject: FW: new GE course concurrence request
Date: Wednesday, September 23, 2015 12:02:28 PM
Attachments: Concurrence_Form_Arch 4596_KnowltonSchool.pdf

Hello, Comparative Studies has responded.  How should we share?

From: Barry Shank
Date: Friday, September 18, 2015 at 16:52
To: Garett Heysel
Subject: Re: FW: new GE course concurrence request

Garett,

I'm trying to send back a completed concurrence form. I can't save it, however. So I'm thinking that it won't 
be filled out when it gets to you.

I am happy to offer concurrence from the Department of Comparative Studies for this very interesting 
interdisciplinary course. 

If you need me to print out this thing and send it back to you through campus mail, please let me know.

Yours,
Barry

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 11:43 AM, Heysel, Garett <heysel.1@osu.edu> wrote:
Hello,
Please see Steve’s request below.  The course looks interesting and super interdisciplinary.  Good luck on 
Guattari’s The Three Ecologies!

From: "Fink, Steven"
Date: Thursday, September 17, 2015 at 9:38 AM
To: "Heysel, Garett", Deborah Moore-Haddad
Cc: Bernadette Vankeerbergen
Subject: FW: new GE course concurrence request

 

Can you look this over and then distribute it with the concurrence form to whatever departments 
you deem appropriate?  Certainly Design, but there may be several A & H and SBS departments 
that ought to provide concurrences for this broadly interdisciplinary course.
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Ohio State Department Course Review Concurrence Form 
 
The purpose of this form is to provide a simple system of obtaining departmental reactions to proposed 
new courses, group studies, study tours, workshop requests, and course changes.  A letter may be 
substituted for this form. 
 
Academic units initiating a request which requires such a reaction should complete Section A of this form 
and send a copy of the form, course request, and syllabus to each of the academic units that might have 
related interests in the course.  Initiating units should allow at least two weeks for responses. 
 
Academic units receiving this form should response to Section B and return the form to the initiating unit.  
Overlap of course content and other problems should be resolved by the academic units before 
forwarding this form and all other accompanying documentation to the Office of Academic Affairs. 
 
A. Information from academic unit initiating the request: 
 
Initiating Academic Unit:  Date: 
 
Registrar's Listing:  
 
Course Number: Level: U     P     G   Credit Hours:  
 
Course Title:  
 
Type of Request:  New Course     Group Studies   Workshop   Study Tour Course 
Change 
 
Academic Unit with related interests asked to review the request (use a separate form for each 
unit while requesting concurrences from multiple units):  
 
Date responses are needed:  
 
 
B. Information from academic units reviewing the request: 
 
    The academic unit supports the proposal 
    The academic unit does not support the proposal.   
 Please explain:  
  
 
 
    The academic unit suggests:       
 
 
 
 
 
Signature of Department Chair                                     Name of Department 





		A. Information from academic unit initiating the request:

		B. Information from academic units reviewing the request:



		P: On

		G: Off

		undefined: On

		New Course: On

		Group Studies: 

		Workshop: Off

		Study Tour: Off

		Course: Off

		Date responses are needed: Sept 28, 2015

		The academic unit supports the proposal: Off

		The academic unit does not support the proposal: Off

		Please explain 1: 

		The academic unit suggests: Off

		Initiating Academic Unit: KSA / Architecture

		Date: Sept 15, 2015

		Registrar's Listing: 

		Course #: Arch 4596

		CH: 3

		Course Title: Design Agency on Wicked Problems: World Building Your Life

		Suggestions: 

		Dept: 



		Dept name: 







Thank you,

 

Steve

 

 

From: Pendleton-Jullian, Ann 
Sent: Thursday, September 17, 2015 8:57 AM
To: Fink, Steven
Cc: Griffin, Holly
Subject: new GE course concurrence request

 

Dear Steve,

 

My name is Ann Pendleton-Jullian and I am a Professor of Architecture in the Knowlton School. I am 
proposing a new GE course that I think might be especially interesting for the Arts & Sciences students as 
a way to use design for greater agency in their lives, while also learning about culture and ideas related to
 the contemporary world. I would like you to review it for concurrence but also for any 
thoughts/advice/insight you might have. 

 

Please find the necessary documents attached, including the Concurrence Form. I have worked rather 
closely with Bernadette Vankeerbergen through three passes in the hopes of answering foreseeable 
questions.

 

Thank you in advance!!

 

-annp-j

 

-- 
Barry Shank
Professor & Chair



Department of Comparative Studies
The Ohio State University


